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Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation Ltd, Anand 
Amulfed Dairy (Previously known as Mother Dairy) 

Plot No. 35, Nr. Indira Bridge, 
Ahmedabad-Gandhinagar Highway 
Village: Bhat, Dist: Gandhinagar 

Gujarat, India-382428 
 
 
 

Request for Bid (RFB) for “Purchase inquiry for Pizza toppings at Amulfed dairy 
Bhat  “ as per given scope of work. 

 
 
 

AFD: PUR: ENQ: 2022:276 
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AMULFED DAIRY 
 ( A Unit of Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing Limited ) 

Plot No. 35, Near Indira Bridge, Ahmedabad-Gandhinagar Highway 
Village - Bhat, Dist - Gandhinagar - 382428 

Phone : +91-79-3969055/56 Fax : +91-79-3969059 
 
 
We invite competitive offer for the following works: “Purchase Inquiry of Rate 
contract of Pizza topings for Amulfed dairy Bhat” as per the scope of supply 
mentioned in the Inquiry. 
 
Inquiry  Reference AFD: PUR: ENQ: 2022:276 
Delivery  As per requirement (will inform before 7-days) 
Inquiry Start  Starts from 11.04.2022 
Submission  End on 18.04.2022 

Contract Qty  As per below table 
Estimated Contract period  01st April to 31st Oct 2022 
Contract  period 05- Months  

 
1.  Contract quantity: 

 

Code  Description Uom Proposed 
qty  

Per month 
tentative lifting  

SPICE000007 CRUSHED RED CHILLY FLAKES, 
1 POUCH=1 GM 

EA 
420000 70000 

SPICE000051 DELICIOUS PIZZA TOPPING 
(OREGONO) BULK 

Kg 
300 50 

SPICE000009 DELICIOUS PIZZA 
TOPPING{OREGONO,1 GM PAC 

EA 
420000 70000 

*Contract period may vary upon demand of product, but we will make contract on 
quantity base. It will be sufficient for as per period mentioned in above table. 

 
 
2.Terms and Conditions  : 
 
 
1.1 The offer shall be submitted through hardcopy or softcopy before above due date 
is acceptable. 
 
 
1.3 Payment terms will be 30 days credit after receiving of material  
 
1.4 Freight- The price should be quoted on F.O.R. AMULFED Dairy Bhat basis – inclusive 
of all applicable taxes, packing & forwarding, freight etc. However it should be mentioned 
clearly and separately in your offer. (FOR destination is as mentioned above.). 
 
1.5 If supplier fail to deliver the material and we are forced to procure the material 
from other supplier due to urgency then differential amount and administrative 
charges for alternate arrangement will be debited to your account. 
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1.6 Right to accept/reject any/all offers without assigning reason is reserved by us. 
 
 
 
1.7A vendor registration form (available on www.amul.com) needs to be filled & 

send along with offer with necessary supporting documents. (If you are 
already a registered vendor, need not to follow this procedure again) 
 

1.9  A sample of Pizza topings and Certificate of Analysis (COA) shall also be send 
along with offer. (If you already cleared, need not to follow this procedure again) 
 
1.10  Material should meet specification as per your approved grade. 
 
1.11- AmulFed Dairy reserves the rights to alter the quantity / award the contract 
on one or more suppliers without assigning any reason 
 
1.12-Special note: Once contract will be done, we will not provide any price 
increase for the committed qty. Please consider the same before provide 
quotation. In case if you are entitled for order and if you fail to provide the 
material for committed contract, AmulFed Dairy have right to purchase material 
from other vendor at prevailing market rate and difference amount will be 
deducted from your account along with necessary penalty deemed fit by the 
management. In extreme case we may stop inquiries also 
 

 
2. Validity : 
The offer should be valid for 45 days from the closing of Inquiry. 
 
3. Contact details: For any techno-commercial query you may contact Ajaypal Singh 
(7435811846), or (Email-  ajaypal.singh@amul.coop ) of Purchase department 
 
 


